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EDITORIAL:

A few important notes
We'd like to ma ke apologies for the fact that this iss ue of the· UPA Newsletter is so
late. If we had known a head of time that the service that does our typese tting was
goi ng to burn down, we'd have made other pla ns. We have, however, sorted things
out a nd are getting to press in spite of the vario us difficu lties.
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P. 0. Box 4844
Santa Barbara. Calif 9JIOJ
(805) 964-0458
CON T RI BUTO RS: Andy Borin;tcin . Yogi Ourra .
Davi d Hendler. l rv Kalb. Eric Kn ud;e n. Tom Mac Niven.
Greg Sharp. Eric Si mon.
CO T RI BUTI NG PH OTOG RAP H ERS: Chri; Perry
(Ca lif.). Karl Cook (Wa; h. D.C.), Stuart Beringer ( cw
York), H arvey Brand t (New York).

Cover Photo
©STUART S. BERI NGER : Cornell Buds rise high
against Rud e Boy in Finals in a rece nt Ne w Jersey
tournament.
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MOVING?
What we don't want here is
a failure to communicate!
One of t he mos t difficu lt jobs t he UPA w ill
have is keeping up wi t h address changes. A
simp le so lution t hat has been suggested is
t hat al l teams rent a Post Office Box . T he
cost is o nl y $20 a year, and a ll ows
consistant comm unicatio n .
If you have moved - or plan to move in
t he near future - be sure to let t he UP!\
N ..w.-li'/t,·r fo ll ow yo u by letting us know
your new address . Just paste your last
address labe l on t he space below and let us
know your new address .
N AML

l l l \ " I \I Lit: II '

Now that school is back in session, this year 's season is getting underway. The
elimination process which determin es a UPA National Champion will begin with
the first sectional tournament.
The quality of play has continued to ri se, giving birth to many teams as well as
enhancing the quality of existing teams. One problem we have is keeping up with
the teams' address changes. Your regional coordinator must be kept informed of
your team's whereabouts. Do us a favor: confirm that he has your correct mailing
address and phone number; try to establish a permanent address (such as a post
office box) for your team so that we can stay in touch with you .
Regional Coordinator Election
Two of the three regions holding elections for Regional Coordinator have new
coordinators. The Central and Southern Regions each had only one candidate with
a nominating petition.
A warm welcome to Central's Stephen Smith and Southern's Ward Silver as
Regional Coordinators for their regions. Their duties are many, and the rewards
are few. Please cooperate and help these gentlemen any way you can. they are
working f9r you .
Five people are running for RC positions in the Northeastern Region. They are
Paul Brenner (Ithaca, N.Y.), Ed Dissosway (Boston), Ken Gary (New York City),
Pete Holschuh (Amherst, Mass.), and .Andy Koerner (Ithaca) . Ballots must be
postmarked no later than Nov. 15. Only UPA members residing in the Nort heastern Region are eligible to vote. Send your ballots to: Yogi Durra, Election
Coordinator, UPA, P .O . Box 4844, Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103 .
International Ultimate
1 had the pleasure of watching and playing with the Japanese team (the Seagulls)
when they visited southern California last August. Their enthusiasm is amazing and
their spirit is something to behold . Truly, Ultimate has caught on internationally.
Fifteen countries have active teams, and that number is growing steadily. Look for
future coverage of Ultimate events taking place around the world . And along those
lines, we are making preliminary plans for a U PA-sponsored European ultimate
tour in 1983 . Any interest?
Miscellaneous
The Ultimate Demonstration Ga me at the World Frisbee Championships was
film ed by ES PN . The 30 minutes of footage, complete with slow motion and insta nt
replay, will a ir nationa lly on Oct. 23, 10:30 p.m. (EST). Tell a fri end.
The following numbers reflect the breakdown of our membership regio na ll y. As
you ca n see, the number of indi vidual members is espec ia llly low. On th e average,
less tha n two playe rs per tea m have joined our ranks. Com e on now, get with it!

Pl ease re t urn to: UPA Newsletter
P.O . Box 4844, Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103

Region
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Central
South
Mid -Atla ntic
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Teams
88
130
63
107
101

Individual
Members
284
164
97
149
183

Average
Per Team
3.2
1.3
1. 5

FOURTH ANNUAL
SANTA CRUZ
FLYING DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS:

Condors
top
Circus
with
Schmidt
Rule
The Santa Barbara Condors captured the 4th Annual Santa Cruz
Flying Disc Championships by utilizing the little-known Schmidt
Rule to overtake the Flying Circus in the final hectic minute of the
championship game.
A field of seven very strong Ultimate teams took to the University
of California, Santa Cruz fields to vie for the summertime bragging
rights as the best team in the west. The current national champs,
Glassboro, arrived from New Jersey with a somewhat diminished
squad. The Uni versity of Virginia also came west with their Spuds
and Space zone . Returning to Santa Cruz were the Dallas Sky
Pilots, winners of last year's Southern Regional.
The West Coast was also well represented with four extremely
strong teams: Stanford Synapse, one of the dark-horse teams in the
· ·Eugene Dark Star, a team right at the top of the Ultimate world
~ · e ability;" Berkeley Flying Circus, out of the Bay Area,
nt winners this summer, and totally pumped to take
z title. The field rounded out with the Condors,
ders of Western Ultimate.
ear's tournament, Ultimate was run concurrently with
jts at the FDC, which made it somewhat difficult for the
J disc player to participate in all events. However, Ultimate
t Grant Evans made sure that anyone who wanted got an
,unity at either Golf, Accuracy, Distance, MT A or Freestyle.
1mate was featured all four days of the tournament. Beginning
rsday afternoon, the first round of games began . Dark Star
rted off the tournament on the right foot by patiently shredding
,e UVa zone, 13 6. The Flying Circus took apart the Stanford team
JY s imply overwhelming them with their great depth. The
'Boro f Pilot game looked like the national champs were going to
crush Dallas; leading II 3, they eased up and the Pilots made a
furious rush, only to lose 13- 11.
The Condors drew a bye in the first round and were unprepared
Eugene as the Dark Star jumped out to a three-goal lead to begin the
second round. They maintained their intensity and won 13 - 8.
Sta nford got their chance to face G lassboro and, though they are a
good defe nsive tea m, th e Sy na pse lacked th e offensive sk ills to spl it

the zone, losing 13- 8, The Sky Pilots locked horns with the Circus in
a tough batt le of man-to-man defenses but the Circus firepower
proved too much for Dallas and they lost their second game by the
score of 13- 11.
The third round featured some of the day's best play. It looked as
though the Condors had control of their spirited match with the
Synapse; when the Condors went ahead 12- 10, it looked as though
they had the game won. However, they forgot to score that last goal
and Stanford , never a team to give up, fought back with four straight
points and won 14- 12.
Eugene handed Glassboro their first loss as they easily opened up
the seams of the zone, winning 13- 8.
The last game faced the Sky Pilots against the UVa Spuds and
Space. Once again the Pilots were unable to break the zone, and lost.
Due to the length of the Stanford / Condor match, only the
UVa / Circus game was played in the fourth round of the first day.
The Bay Area boys are all patient disc handlers and, with their
knowledge of the game, they were able to roll over the Spuds and
Space team 13- 6, finishing the game in total darkness .
The Flying Circus and Eugene both had 3-0 records; the 'Boro
was 2- 1, Stanford and UVa were both 1- 2, the Condors were 0- 2,
and the Sky Pilots were 0- 3. As it turned out, however, no team was
out of the tournament.
At 9 a.m. there were two games still remaining from the fourth
round. The Condors in a must-win situation had to face the 'Boro.
Both teams have rich winning traditions and a great desire to beat
the other. In this game, Santa Barbara simply would not be denied ,
The 'Boro zone could just not stop the Condor offense, and the
Condor's swoop and pummel defense spent a lot of time taking the
disc away from Glassboro . Final score: 13 6. The Sky Pilots, also
facing elimination, got their game together and rolled over Stanford . Defensive standouts Steve Hagan and Todd Ramsey gave the
disc back to Pilot "workers" Tom MacNiven and Jim Gerencser
and the Pilots scored in rapid succession, winning 13-6.
The Pilots charged from their victory, jumpi ng on a very fl a t
E uge ne team a nd run ni ng t hem int o the gro und . D ark S tar made
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silly mistakes and the Pilots took most of them into the goal zone as
they won 13- 8. After losing to both Eugene and Santa Barbara, the
'Boro had to face a fresh and anxious Circus team. Last year's
National Standout Brat had a severly sprained ankle a·nd was unable
to assist the 'Boro effort. The Circus, showing little sympathy,
simply opened up the zone and scored time after time, winning 13- 6.
The final game of the fifth round matched the Condors against U Va.
In an argumentative game, the Condors took advantage of the
Spuds' mistakes and won 13- 6.

SIXTH ROUND
Eugene, after its early morning awakening, got their game on track
and easily beat Stanford. This loss eliminated the Synapse from the
tournament although it was still possible for Stanford to have some
influence on the outcome of the tourney.
In other action, the Circus and the Condors got down to business,
but a series of critical mistakes closed the account on the Condors as
the Circus jumped to an early lead which they never came close to
relinquishing, winning 13- 8.
In a matchup of zones, the UVa and the 'Boro met for a battle of
mid-Atlantic powers . The ' Boro i~ a mighty team when they have all
of their front line players . However, playing short-handed, they were
forced to play beyond their capabilities. 'Boro lost to UVa, 13- 8.
With this loss, the Glassboro team was eliminated from the tournament.
The final round held few surprises. Eugene and the Circus met for
the top honors of the preliminary round . The two teams have met
many times in the past; the Circus usually handles Eugene with a fair
amount of ease. This game was no different as the Circus used a 94%
team passing average to simply wear down Dark Star, 13- 8. UVa
only needed to beat Stanford to make the Semi's. Utilizing their zone
to frustrate Stanford time after time, the Spuds outplayed the Synapse and earned a chance to face the Flying Circus the next day.
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The Condors and Sky Pilots met to determine the final spot in the
Semifinals. Similar in defensive style (plenty of hustle and Jots of
dives), the Condors have an edge in offensive skills. Santa Barbara
jumped out to a 6- llead and never really looked back, winning 13- 7.
The Semis matched Dark Star (4- 2) against the Condors (3-3),
and the Circus (6- 0!) against UVa (3 - 3). The setting was moved
across campus to a soccer field that has seen better days and done
better things than host an Ultimate game.
From the start the Eugene/ Condor game was a tight contest. The
Condors scored first, but Dark Star answered right back. Dark Star
came to play and seized upon several turnovers to forge a two-goal
lead. But the Condors wanted this contest, too. At 6- 4, Dark Star
lead the Condors, put together their best defensive effort of the
tournament, scoring four straight goals. They not only took
away the Eugene lead, but seized the momentum at halftime. Dark
Star was reeling somewhat but far from finished. Through the efforts
of Henry Callahan they stayed in the game. Henry is a terror on
defense, but the Condors were able to tire him on offense. At a
critical point in the game, with Dark Star down by one and closing, it
looked as though they might tie the game; a momentary lapse on
defense allowed the Condors to throw a bomb to Johnny Sky and
once again Eugene was down by two. Near the end of the game,
Eugene turned it over and the Condors seized the chance to go up
three, a margin with which they finished the game, IS 12.
"Keying on Henry was our best strategy," said ajubulent TK as he
sat to watch the UVaf Circus Semi. "Although we were unable to
c?ntain him totally we did cut into his effectiveness by overplaying
h1m on defense and running him on offense; that allowed us to score
a few points."
The Flying Circus started out as if they were going to run Spuds
and Space right out of Santa Cruz. It was 4- 0 before UVa got the
disc flowing and their zone organized. The Circus used incredible
patience to sco re their early goals, but as the game progressed , the
Spud zone began to take effel:l. However, each time the Spuds would

::<

(Opposite, bottom) The Circus' Danny Weiss outlets a pass in the finals with Johnny Sky defending. (Opposite top) Steve Hayan of the Sky
Pilots looks over the Glassboro zone in the first game of the tournament. (Above, left) The 'Boro's Cat divi~g to stop the Condor's Cliff
Marhoefer. (Above, right) The Circus' Harvey Edwards turns for the sidearm with Condor's TK trying to stop him.

climb back into the game the Circus would put up a defensive
barrage that would up their goal margin to a comfortable space. In
the end the patience of the Circus offense, led by Peter Martin's
100% passing, proved to be too much for the UVa Space and Spud
team. The Circus, with their 15- 11 ~ictory, would once again meet
the Condors in the fina ls.

FINALS
These two teams have played each other many times in the past and
now only the rookies on the team are unfamiliar. Although the
friendship and comraderie are there, the bottom line is .competition
and there "aint no 'bout adoubt it."
The captain's meeting saw the first known institution of the Schmidt
Rule i'n major tournament play. This rule applies only to timed
games and states that the game is not over until a final goal is
scored- no matter what the clock says. Little did Schmidt realize
just how influencial his rule could be, not just on the outcome of the
game but also on the seeding of the next tournament.
The game, played in front of 10,000 spectators at UCSC's Cabrillo Stadium, was incredibly fast paced. The Circus moved the disc
downfield only to turn it over on the goal line and the Condors, via
the bomb, scored first. The Circus answered back and turned the disc
over to go up 2- 1.
Back and forth it went, with neither team leading by more than
two and a lot of the time the game was tied . Roger Shepard and Dan
Weiss did most of the handling for the Circus; Danny had five assists
to pace their attack. The Condors utilized offensive and defensive
teams depending on the situation. Occasionally this hurt because

often they would turn the disc over but lacked the disc skills to score
the goal.
The last five minutes of the game were stopped time. With little
over a minute to play, Peter Norvig intercepted an errant Condor
pass and, with a quick flip, the Circus went up by two. The Condors
took the pull and worked the disc to the goal line, where Curtis
Weeks was fouled with 18 seconds remaining. When play resumed,
he dumped a pass to Marhoefer, who hit Tom Lewis in the goal zone
with five seconds left.
Playing with the Schmidt Rule meant that the Circus had to score
to win. The Condors' pull caught the Circus on the sideline; Peter
Martin had the disc and was being stalled. At the count of ten, he
tried to drop a pass to Peter Parricker, but diving across his path was
Jim Turner to swat the disc out of bounds. Two very shaky passes
later, Bob Austin hit Turner to tie the game and send it into suddenvictory overtime.
The Condors won the toss and, with strictly an offensive team,
they moved the disc upfield. A sidearm shot from Doug the Bum to
Marhoefer won the game and the tourney.
The Flying Circus was in shock. They had played great throughout the tournament, only to Jose in the final minute of the game. The
Condors, playing with their backs to the wall all tournament, rose up
and played one of their best games.
The Santa Cruz World Championship focused the best Ultimate
play of the summer in the west. This year's regional will be the most
competitive by far. Glassboro, the University of Virginia, and Texas
will all go home and know how good they will have to be to beat the
Western representatives.

- Barton M errill
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Eastern vs. Western Ultimate
Eric Simon was part of the DC contingent that played Ultimate
with the Univ. of Virginia Spuds 'n 'Space team in Santa Cruz. The
team took fourth place, losing to Berkeley in the semi-finals. The
following are some of Eric's reflections.
There we were, out in Santa Cruz, playing against the famous team
from Eugene, Oregon, Dark Star, one of the "coolest" teams in the
West.
On our first throw-off, which landed about six feet out of bounds,
they asked for the throw over! They called stalls as soon as the
defender started to cover the thrower (with the 12-second stall rule
used in the West), and they called travels. When one of our players
caught a pass out of bounds, they called it "out" instead of letting the
receiver call it. What's going on! I thought they were cool!
Dark Star is a cool team- they just happen to play a Western
style of Ultimate, which, indeed, is very different from the Eastern
style of play. I have no intention of comparing and evaluating the
two styles, but I do want to contrast them. The differences can't be
appreciated until they are understood . And when one can appreciate
the difference, the misunderstandings that inevitably arise in the
middle of the game (that lead to heated discussions and disrespect)
can be avoided. I will attempt to explain each difference from both
points of view, based upon my discussions with Eastern and Western
players.
An Overview
It must be remembered that Ultimate was invented in the East. This
is not to imply it is better, or that Easterners know the game better.
There is, however, a subtle implication. Certain customs have arisen
in the East that derive from the way Ultimate was played well before
the West had even heard of Ultimate. When the West first learned of
Ultimate, they learned in large part by reading the rulebook . It is
easily seen then why the West plays a bit more "by the book" than the
East. This subtle implication is exemplified by the first important
difference listed here.
I. Throw-offs- When Ultimate was invented, the field had no sidelines and unlimited endzones. As a result, all throw-offs were accepted. Even later in the East, it was common practice to consider
any throw that crossed the endzone line as good. In part, this was
also due to the fact that (a) no one could throw it out of the endzone-remember Masters were us~d , and (b) if it crossed the endzone line, it probably wouldn't go too far out of bounds anyway. The
custom lingers on. Although everyone in the East is aware that a
throw-off out of bounds can be taken over, the custom is not to ask
for a rethrow unless the throw is drastically out of bounds.
In the West, having your throw-off land in the field of play is
simply part of the game- almost as much as catching the pass inbounds. It is not easy to throw a pull deep in the endzone on a semiwindy day without the disc going out of bounds. That's just part of
the skill a thrower must acquire. Accepting a bad pull is rewarding
the defense for a bad throw.
2. Calling stalls- In the West, they play a tough man-to-man defense with a 12-second stall rule. In the mid-Atlantic region they
have been playing a zone since at least 1975 .
In the East especially where teams are accustomed to zone defense,
a stall count is not widely used . Outlet passes are generally
readily available . In the West, you have to play hard for each
comp lete pass. The defender sticks on your tail and with each complete pass, the offensive team knows he has to complete another

tough pass within 12 seconds. The possibility of a turnover increases
as the thrower is harassed by the count. Again, the 12-second rule is
almost as established in the game as say a 24-second clock in basketball.
For teams who play a zone, this is quite a change. Our offense
could never get going against the Western teams- it was our zone
defense that kept us in the games.
Most importantly, the West plays games to points. And so stalls
are called to harass the offense. In the East, where games are played
to time, stall calls usually come only at the end of each half. Indeed,
that is why the stall call was introduced to the rules, and the East still
plays with that intent. The West, by making it a 12-second rule, and
by playing to points, has developed a much more possession-oriented game. One can see the need for a time limit in such a game. The
stall call fits that need .
3. Calling out-of-bounds- Many teams in the East are very "honorcode" oriented. This legacy dates back to the founding of the sportthe "spirit of the game." To this day, many teams will not argue a
call, and will almost never call a travel, or even a foul , unless the
player is kiwcked over. Thus, for better or worse, a receiver makes
his / her own call as to whether he/ she was in-bounds or not. Receivers can get defensive about it, and occassionally a cry of"check your
feet " is met with "hey, it's my call." In the East, "check your feet" is
usually as far as most teams will go to Pnlighten the receiver. Even if
the receiver is obviously out of bounds, the defensive team usually says
nothing other than "check your feet" out of courtesy until the player
makes l ·~ own call.
In the West, if a player is out, he / she is out, and defensive players
occasionally make the call. This minor difference led to a fiveminute, on-the-field discussion with Dark Star. One of our players
caught the disc out of bounds, but before he could say anything a few
Dark Star players shouted "he's out of bounds." For Dark Star,
nothing could be more obvious. We, however, were stunned. A
defender making the first call is uncommon in the East. It was
almost like taking our honor away- they didn't give the receiver the
courtesy to call himself out ; f bounds.
So, when we protested with "hey, it's our call," I am sure some of
Dark Star took it to mean that we were disputing the call. When
Dark Star finally realized that we were saying "it's our call, and he
was out of bounds" they got thoroughly confused; after all, that's
what Dark Star was saying all along.
"So what?" you may ask, "this is pretty trivial." Well, yes and no.
Who calls an out-of-bounds play may seem trivial, but when a
simply misunderstanding leads two extremely cool teams to stop
play and have a five-minute discussion over the incident, then it is
not so trivial.
Who's right? Which style is better? My answer right now would be:
I don't know, I don't care. I have tried to present both sides fairly. All
I hope to accomplish by this is to enlighten both Coasts about each
other's style of play. With this new knowledge and understanding,
the vibes will be better the next time a West coast and East coast
team play each other. It took our team about three and a half games
to understand what was going on, and much unnecessary te~s inn
was produced . Hopefully, in the future , reading this article will help
teams understand each other. Cooperation in competition is not
always easy. Awareness and communication always help.

-Eric Simon
,f>/981 WAFC

The future stars of the '90s gather in Connecticut for the culmination of summer league Ultimate.

Kids' Stuff

I
~

As an Ultimate fanatic and advocate of a ll
disc play, I decided last spring that a productive job for the summer would be to apply
some early training theories to the sport, to
teach children at an overnight summer camp
my favorite game so they can appreciate it
and excell at Ultimate in the future. In addition, having previously worked in the specialeducation division of this camp in western
Massachusetts, I wanted to offer an alternative to the conventional sports.
Sorely needed was a sport which conveyed
a friendly spirit with competitive camaraderie . In the past, I had watched sports counselors advocate traditional competitive attitides, which seemed to make no sense in
terms of the children's growi ng and learning.
I applied to the camp as a frizbee specialist
with a concentration in Ultimate, was accepted, and psyched myself to work with 800
kids from five years through 15 .
With the kids' arrival in June, a nd as soon
as bags were unpacked, discs appeared everywhere . Campers were golfing; an Ultimate
pick-up game began.
Disc play had been popular in the past as I
had done some previous instruction, but,
now in a full-time position, I knew there was
great potential for growth . Classes were offered from three to five times a week.
We began with fundamental throws, golf,
Ultimate drills, distance/ accuracy . We talked about Ultimate without playing first. When
finally we did begin play, the feedback was
immediate a nd positive. The campers showed an intense interest, enth usiasm and potential.
The campers were very competitive in their
attitude toward s sports, sometimes to a not
so healthy degree. I ex plained that no one
would stay in the class if they displayed negative behavior towards others, verbal or

physical. This seemed to work- no one was
thrown out. Occasionally I was forced to
stop a game to reiterate certain principles,
but this was with the younger children. Ordinarily the games were played hard, friendly, and fairly, and were a pleasure to see.
At one high point, we all understood why
around 250 people were playing Ultimate. It
was on visi ting day for parents, after a month
of e ncampment. I divided up the 13-15 year
olds to play an exhibition game for the parents and the camp. The quality of play was
very high, with as many as I 00 pairs of parents looking on in amazement. Those parents
whooping it up for dives and catches made
the summer worthwhile right there.
The crowd's response to the game was
helpful, as well , for the kids playing way over
their heads; I guess there is no such thing as
limitation. Many parents came up later with
questions about history, rules, and places
around the country in which to play. All I
could say was, "Spread the word!"
The culmination of the Ultimate program
came in a game with another camp. We took
our 15-and-under team (a .k.a. Boston Hostages Farm Team) to a camp in Connecticut,
where some Univ. of Conn. players worked
and had created an Ultimate team . Both
teams played magnificently in a clean and
exciting game. Most surprising was the kids'
timing on floaters and horizontal extensions.
With a one-goal difference at halftime, our
team showed patience and took a four-goal
lead , which th ey held . The kids' attitudes
were better than any I've seen in "adult"
Ultimate.
Everyone mad e friends and , as we returned home, the team was in the clouds with the
feeling. We all know that feeling. Let's keep
spreading it around!

-David Barkan

4th Annual

East Coast
mtimate
Captains
Meeting
When:

Sunday, February 14,
1982, 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Where:

Connelly Center, Villanova
Univ., VIllanova, Penn.
Including:

Scheduling of games &
tournaments
Rules & By-Laws
discussions
Videotape of the Nationals
plus more.
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This Year's Regional and Secti n
Reglonala

Section ala

Following is information on the UPA Sectional and Regional Tournaments scheduled for this season. If
you have any interest in participating in your sectional tournament, contact the appropriate person
immediately. You will note that some information is missing. Please contact your coordinators for the
necessary info.

Western Region
Western Regional Ultimate
Championships,
Santa Barbara, Ca.
Nov. 7-8, UCSB Storke Field
Tournament Directors:
Irv Kalb, Larry Le veille
P .O . Box 4345
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103
805 / 967-2589 , 687 - 1768

• Rocky Mountain, Oct. 10-11
Boulder, Colo. , Tucson, Ariz.
Tracy Jord a n, 602/ 952- 1077
• Pacific Northwest, Oct. 25-26
Salem , Oregon
John Maloney, 503 / 344-7248
• Northern Calif., Oct. 10 & 24
Site Unknown
Grant Evans, 408 / 476-7968 .
• Southern Calif., Oct. 24
Irvine, Ca lif.
Rich Lee , 2 13 I 594-03 23

Central Region
Central Regional Ultimate
Championships
St. Louis, Missouri
·· Oct. 31-Nov.1
Tourna me nt Directors:
Joe Aromondo
i952 Stillwater
St. Loui s, Mo . 63 114
3 14/ 423-6065

• Michigan, Oct. 24-25
Ka la mazoo , M ich.
Michae l f2 Da niels, 616 / 349 - 1667
• Ohio, East Kentucky, Oct. 24-25
Yellow S prings, Oh .
And y Klein 608/ 274-469 5
• Ill., Ind. , West Ky.
Perd ue
J im Nelson, 3 17 j742-7822
• Wise., Minn., N. Oak., S. Oak., Oct. 17-18
Win ona , Minn.
Chri s Za bel, 7 15 / 235-8 609
• Missouri, Iowa, Oct. 17-18
Co lu mbia, M o.
Stephen S mith, 41 7/ 862-4 15 1
• Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma
And y Klein, 608 / 274-4694

Reglonala

Sc edule
Section ala

Northeastern Region
Northeastern Regional
Ultimate Championships
Amherst, Massachusetts
Nov. 7-8
T o urna me nt Director:
P ete Holschuh
623 D ickinson/ U. Mass
Amhe rst, Mass. 01003
41 3/ 456-6688

• Oct. 31 -Nov. 1
Kent G ree nwa ld
61 7/ 491 - 1524
• Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Amherst, Mass.
Pe ter H olschuh, 413 / 456-6688
• Oct. 31-Nov. 1
SUNY Purchase
S UNY Coach Bob Bi t ner, 914 / 256-5026
• Oct. 31 -Nov. 1
Andy Koerner, 607 I 272-3053

Mid-Atlantic Region
Mid-Atlantic Regional
Ultimate Championships
On the Mall, Wash., D.C.
Tournament D irector:
Eric Simon
6237 N . 2 1st S t.
Arlington , VA 22205
703/ 53 4-5456

• Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Cook College
M ike Cushman , 201 / 391 -7617
• Oct. 31-Nov. 1
King of Prussia , Pe nn .
And y Borinstein , 2 15 / 386- 1030
• Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Fairfax, Virginia
Eric Simon, 703/ 534-5456

Southern Region
Southern Regional Ultimate
Championships
Nov. 7-8
T ou rnamen t Director:
Ward Silver
11 57 Briarcliff
A tla nta , Georgia, 30306
404/ 874-8505

• Florida, Oct. 25
Melb o urne, Fla .
Gary Vescio, 305 I 382-3567
• Alabama, Oct. 10-11
T usca loosa , Ala .
Bill Alle n, 205 f7 58 -9760
• Georgia , N.C., S.C., Oct. 24-25
Ra leigh , N.C.
Tony Tomasino, 9 19 f7 55-041 3
• Te xas, Oct. 17-18
D ee Ram bea u, 2 14/ 696-0832
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NORTHEASTERN REGION:

Captains

Me~ting

The northeast captains' meeting was held
September 13 in Ithaca, New York. Representatives from 22 men's teams and eight
women's teams met on the Cornell campus
to discuss fall scheduling and rule changes
for the season. Chaired by Bill Sherman of
the Buds, this gathering was one of the most
efficient and productive ever held in this
region.
The meeting was preceded by a day of disc
competition held at a lakeside park in Ithaca.
Disc golf was won by Kevin Cande of Rochester and Suzanne Fields of Boston. The team
of Paul Brenner and Joe Johnson won double-disc court, and Tiina Booth and Louie
Mahoney were the highest-finishing women's pair. Two evening Ultimate demo pairs
highlighted Saturdays' competition. An injury-ridden and inexperienced Cornell Wild
Roses proved no match for Boston Ladies
Ultimate as they lost 17-2. The crazy New
York Heifers won a tournament in Manhattanville during the day on Saturday, then
drove four hours to defeat the Buds by three

points in a game that ended at midnight.
The women got together before the general meeting on Sunday and planned a heavy
fall schedule. New teams are sprouting up all
over the region, and the Amherst Ultimate
Affair on October 10- 11 will probably break
the record for the largest women's tourney
ever. Each team was allowed one spokesperson and vote at the open meeting, and this
was implemented by using placards. Bill Sherman used a loose version of Roberts' Rules
of Order to maintain control over the meeting,
random discussion was kept to a minimum,
and the following rules were passed:
• Defender must keep 165gm. disc's width
between his / her chest and thrower's chest. It
is the defender's responsiblity to maintain
that distance.
• Receiving fouls: (a) Defensive foul- if defender fouls receiver, the disc is taken where
foul occurs; (b) Offensive foul- if receiver
fouls defender and catches the pass, the disc
goes back to the point of throw for a check.
If incomplete, a turnover results.

Clarification: A player may not alter the
movement of another player through the use
of physical force . If, however, a player reaches
the disc before another without altering the
other's movement, contact after touching the
disc may be unavoidable and is not a foul.
• Stalling is now a possession call and may
be called as soon as a defender is a disc's
length away from the thrower. This is essentially a fifteen-second clock. Thrower may
declare the count "too fast ." If count is less
than or equal to I 0, the count goes back to 0.
If count is more than 10, the count goes back
to I 0. If a timeout is called, the count resumes where .it was left off. If thrower releases after 15, a turnover results. Defense may
either pick up disc and resume play, or call
for a check at the point of throw.
• Schmidt rule ratified. Each period of play
must end with a goal scored.

-Tiina Booth
Paul Brenner

REGIONAL & SECTIONAL COORDINATORS:

Need some help? Give a call!
"
Northeast

Mid-Atlantic

South

Central

West

REGIONAL COORDINATORS
Paul Brenner
U Park Apts B110
Uptown Rd.
Ithaca NY
607/257-1801

Dan Doyle
63PiumSt.
New Brunswick NJ 08903
201 /846-0360

Ward Silver
1157 Briarcliff Ad
Atlanta GA 30306
404/ 87 4-8505

Andy Klein
3630 Breckinridge Ct #12
Madison WI 53713
608/274-4695

Tom Kennedy
P.O . Box 4844
Santa Barbara CA 93103
805/964-0458

SECTIONAL COORDINATORS
Kent Greenwald
351 Harvard St. 2C
Cambridge MA 02318
617/ 491 - 1524

Mike Cushman
154 Pascack Rd .
Park Ridge NJ 07656
201/391 -7617

Tony Pelicane
1901 SW 67th Ave #202
Miami FL 33155
305/ 264-7524

Stephen Smith
1415 S. Pickwick
Springfield MO 65804
417/862-4151

John Maloney
1815 Madison
Eugene OR 97402
503/344-7248

Pete Holschuh
623 Dickinson/ UMass
Amherst MA 01003
413/546-6688

Andy Borinstein
4300 Spruce St.
Phila. PA 19104
215/ 386-1 030

Steve Spier
3513 Wilshire Ave.
Wilmington NC 28403
919/392-0641

Chris Zabel
2020 Second Ave. No.
Menomonie Wl54251
715/235-8609

Rich Lee
512 Central Ave.
Seal Beach CA 90740
213/ 594-0323

Derek Lent
35 Grant Ave.
White Plains NY 10604
914/328-7912

Eric Simon
6237 N. 21st St.
Arlington VA 22205
703/534-5456

Fred Baes
104 Pen broke Rd .
Oak Ridge TN 37830
615/483-5118

Roger Giles
Route 1, Box 145
Hallsville MO 65255
314/682-3010

Grant Evans
188116th Ave.
Santa Cruz CA 95062
408/ 476-7968

Andy Koerner
206 Stewart Ave.
Ithaca NY 14850
607/272-3053

Tom MacNiven
P.O. Box 3293
Dallas TX 75275
214/696-0832

Tracy Jordan
5222 E. Windsor #6
Phoenix AZ 85008
602/952-1077

A letter
to the South
Unless you are an incredible optimist or have
had yo ur head wedged firmly between a 100
mold and 40 (a pretty tight fit) , it shou ld be
obvious to you that our Southern Region is
some light years behind the other four in
terms of participation, communication , development and quality of play.
After a year of travel, during which I've
practiced with, played against and rapped
with teams and players from all five regions,
this fact has become even more apparent.
It is not my intention here to point the
finger at any one person, team, or section.
Rather, it is to spark a bit of individual reflection which I hope will result in more
rapid progress within our region .
Granted , we have always been a bit behind
the Ultimate pioneers in the orth and West.
This is to be expected as all the other regions
had a dramatic head start. But now, instead
of drawing closer, I see us standing still while
the other regions continue to progress. Here
are some hard facts which support my contention:
• As of August 198 1, our region had the
lowest number of UP A members (95 to be
exact). This is almost 50% lower than any
other region .
• Although our region is one of the largest
geographically, it has the least number of
active teams.
• For the first time this year a women's Nationals will be held in conjuction with the
men's. To my knowledge there has never
been a single women's game ever played in
the South and at this time there is only one
team in "semi-existence."
• Besides our fall Regional tourney there is
no other time that our teams and players get
together on a regular basis to play, party and
talk .
• Although our region has twice been se lected to host the Nationals, this is due sole ly to
our beneficial climate and central location
rather than our commitment and / or contribution to the sport.
• In the last two ational tourneys, our representatives have won a grand total of one
game. In addition, the number of teams within our region capab le of competing on a
national level can be counted on the fingers
of one hand.
These regrettable facts exist and it is my
opinion that they are not about to be improved upon because we are lacking drastica lly in the area of communication.

Nationally, our low percentage of U PA
membership speaks for itself. Broken down
into sections, the hard numbers look like
this:
SECT ION
#UPA MEMBERS
I (FLA.) ................ . ........ 8
II (NC, SC, GA) ..... . .... ... ..... 54
Ill (ALA , ARK, TENN, MISS) ...... 9
IV (TEX , LA) ...... ... .. .......... 21
It amazes me that the section which claims
to be the most organized and, as a result , has
the most regional berths (Section I, with 3 of
8) has more teams than it does U PA members . Sections II and IV are not much better.
My team , the Sky Pilots (who think they are
pretty cool), boasts only three membersand their dues are late at that! Congratula tions to Section II , the only one of four
whose membership reflects a desire to progress .
If you are reading this newsletter and you
are not a U PA member, why aren't you?
Obviously, you care enough to read it, why
can't you join? For the nominal seven bucks
a year you are obtaining more than a few
pictures and results. You are taking an active
role in the shaping of our young sport as well
as receiving a direct line to the vital information our region so dearly lacks . How can you
feel justified complaining about any facet of
the way things are being done in Ultimate if
you have not shown enough interest yourself
to become part of the group responsi ble for
making these decisions?
Joining the UP A is an individual responsibility- one which many of us have conveniently overlooked for too long. Instead of
waiting to read your buddies' newsletter, why
not pay up and receive your own? It is the
very least each one of us can do .
Another facet of communication in which
I feel we are really suffering is within our
region . An example of this neglect is apparent in the dissatisfaction of many with the
site-selection process for this fall's Regional.
The site (Atlanta) was chosen without the
consent (and in some cases even the knowledge) of many of the teams which have a
legitimate chance to participate in the tourney. Alternate and more acceptable sites were
not pursued very vigorously, if at all. The
decision on where to hold the tourney was
made far too early, before each team and
section could get two cents in . In fact, many

of the players on college teams in our region
had not even returned to their fall addresses.
Adding insult to injury, while teams which
will have to travel more than 1,000 miles are
having to cope with airline reservations and
accommodations to the tune of $3000-plus,
the team lucky enough to host the damn
thing is griping because the dat es co nflict
with an annual Halloween party! Let's be
serio us- this is a pretty fair indicator of the
total hck of responsibility in communication between us .
Is it possible that, in the future, every team
spokesperson could have a list, updated every six months, of every other team spokesperson in the region? Is it too much to ask
our Regional Coordinator to send out an
information sheet with some degree of regularity? Could we Sectional Coordinators bring
it upon ourselves to communicate with each
other once in awhile as well as keep our
sections accurately informed?
This year, as in the past, only eight teams
will be invited to participate in our Regional
Championships. Because of the money and
distance involved in traveling to the site, we
will be lucky if all of the chosen eight can
afford to go.
Last year the West had a 16-team Regional. The Middle Atlantic and Central Regions
had 13 each. Although the Northeast had
only eight, they had both sectiona l and subsectional tourneys involving more than 40
teams!
It is my belief that rapid improvement in
the quality of play within our region will
occur only as we include more teams in our
tournaments at each and every level of play.
Speaking for Section IV, for which I am
Sectional Coordinator, we now have five or
six teams ready for regional play. Why must
only two be invited? And even if more teams
were invited , how can they be expected to
travel so far for the "privi lege" of participating in their first Regional? If the Regional
site is moved to a more central location it
will be easier for all the teams, even the ones
not competing, to get together and plot a
course for the coming year.
Once again , I feel that a basic lack of
communication is responsible for this unfortunate situation . And although it is probably
too late to do anything about it this year,
perhaps we can begin making the effort now,
for next year. Is it too much to ask?

-Tom MacNiven
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Future
Goals
Ultimate needs continuing organization, promotion, communication and a competitive
environment to sustain growth.
The Ultimate Players Association has made
great strides in meeting the needs of this new
sport. Credit is due Tom Kennedy for long
hours of work, Andy Klein for writing the
By-laws, the Regional Coordinators and Editors for constant input, and you the players
for supporting the UPA . The UPA has tied
together the many far-flung Ultimate bands
across this country and established a working organization of players.
Where do we go from here? 1 have identified the following short- and long-term goals
for the U PA to address. This list is not comprehensive, and I am sure other goals of
equal or higher priority exist. The intent
here is to stimulate discussion on these topics.

S hort term goals, 1981-83
• Publish the eighth edition of Ultimate
Rules, with all the approved rule changes
.sinte· the seventh edition ( 1978).
• Publish an annual listing of all Ultimate
teams registered with the UP A, in the U PA

Newsletter.
• Establish the staff position of UP A treasurer.
• Establish a wage system and a mechanism
for approval by the membership of the U PA
annual review.
• Develop a written tournament format for
various levels of tournament play and publish this format in the U PA Newsletter.
• Establish a full time paid UP A staff position for the promotion of Ultimate in schools
Uunior high, high school and college level).
Promotion of competitive Ultimate to commercial sponsors and media outlets (i.e., cable TV, networks, radio and other areas) .

Long term goals, 1983-91
• Publish the U PA Newsletter twelve times
a year.
• Establish a full-time paid U PA staff position to raise money for the UP A.
• Lay the framework for starting an Inter-

nati.,nal Ultimate Players Association, covering the needs of our fellow Ultimate friends
worldwide.
• Ultimate on a professional level? Have the
UPA membership throw this question around
in the 1980s with answers to follow in the
1990s.
Progress is being made in many of the
areas mentioned above. TK and Dr." !" lrv
Kalb have been working on the rules along
with many of you . TK has proposed a starting point for the UP A wage system. Stephen
Smith and Andy Borinstein are working on
a Tournament Format. TK, Yogi Dura and
Dan Doyle are working on promoting Ultimate along with many of you .
I am optimistic that many of these goals
will be met. The support of the players is
critical in all these areas. I encourage all
players to make sure their team is registered
with the UPA and become a member yourself.
(All you Pennsylvania Boys playing for
the Berkeley Flying Circus, come on home,
we need you to beat back the Glassboro
horde across the river. Besides, your mamas
want you back!)

-Jim Powers, Pres.
Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club

Nationals t o
include
Women 's
Division
This year's Falll981 UPA National Championship Series will take place in Austin,
Texas. For the first year, competition will
include a women's division to accompany
the open division. Any women's team is eligible to qualify for this tournament. To find
out details on how to qualify, contact the
Women's Regional Coordinator in your area:
• Northeast. Tina Booth, cl o. Paul Brenner,
U. Park Apts., BIIO, Uptown Rd., Ithaca,
N.Y. 14850. 6071257-1801.
• Mid-Atlantic. Dalis Davidson, Box 355,
Barnsville, Md. 20703. 301 I 349-2499.
• ' Southern. Marian McConnell, 1893 N.
Decatur Rd., Atlanta, Ga. 30307. 40416633694 (home, 898-8500 (work).
• Central. Kelly Green, 602 Evergreen St.,
E. Lansing, Mich., 48823. 517 I 332-6279.
• Western. Michele Pezzoli, 4453 La Paloma Ave., Santa Barbara, Ca. 93105 . 8051
967-0583 .
For further information, contact the UPA,
or Tourna ment Director Chris Bake r, 1007
South Co ngress, Austin, Texas 78704 . 5121
442-6119 .
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Tunas capture second straight
Missour i Crown
The St. Louis Pantera's Tunas won the Missouri State Division I Ultimate Championship for the second year in a row on August
16 in St. Louis, defeating the St. Louis Plastic Attack 18 - 12. Teams from Kansas City,
Springfield , Columbia and St. Louis competed in a two-division format. Division I
comprised the top most-experienced teams
in Missouri . Division II comprised the less
experienced or newer teams in Missouri. The
Boone County Ozone Outlaws from Columbia were the Division II champs, defeating
the St. Louis Outside Loop 18- 10.
The Tunas, undefeated in the St. Louis
summer league play (12- 0), and winners of
the league title the previous weekend, breezed through their four prelim games on Saturday in the state championship, leaving defeated the Kansas City Ultimatoes, Springfield Ultimounties, St. Louis Space Invaders
and Plastic Attack .
Playing before a crowd of 400 and state
cable-TV coverage, the Tunas and Plastic
Attack met for their third time in a week, the
Tunas winning twice earlier by wide margins . But the score was tied at three-all with
nine minutes left in the opening half of the
state championships. The Tunas drove down
the field against a stiff wind, showing excellent passing composure, and scored the first
of six unanswered goals. The Plastic Attack
had many forced turnovers from bad passes
caused by the hustling Tuna defenders, resulting in a 9- 3 halftime score.
The second half appeared promising for
the Plastic Attack when they scored first on
a dazzling backflop catch by Matt Paridis
from Captain Tony Pacini , but the Tunas
responded with a quick goal from Captain
Tom Heimann to Randy Ricks, ending earl y

hope that playing a catch-up game woutd be
possible against the Tunas that day.
The rest of the half was even as the Tunas
captured their second state title, along with
their 24th straight game for this two-yearold team. Look for the Tunas to fare well in
sectional and regional competition in the
Central States Region .
Tunas, P urple Haze win St. Louis
League titles
The St. Louis Ultill)ate League's 22 teams all
competed in league playoffs August 8- 9.
There were winners in two divisions. In Division I, comprising the 12 top teams, the
Tunas defeated the Plastic Attack 21-9. Purple Haze won Division II, edging the Flyers
16- 15 in sudden death.
The Tunas, undefeated during their regular season, played the Plastic Attack early in
July, winning by a slim 20- 19. So the surprising margin of victory in the championship was unexpected by everyone. The Attack
committed many turnovers early in the first
half and never really recovered to challenge
the Tunas. Capitalizing on this turnover advantage, the Tunas scored nine unanswered
goals, entering their second half with an 11 2 lead. Doug Parrish, Pat Becker and Tom
Heimann paced the Tunas with excellent
leaping blocks and several scoring passes.
Plastic Attack Captain Tony Pacini played exceptionally well, as always, with an eyepopping endzone catch .
The Purple Haze only had one victory in
their regular season play, winning ten-team
Division II with two exciting games and the
title.
In their Semifinal game, th e Ha ze scored
three times in th e last minute to edge the

We want you, you, you . ..
It's you that's reading this, and if it's you that's
not a member, then it's you that we want
With your UPA Membership you'll get a
year's subscription to the newsletter, with indepth coverage of all the events related to the
Ultimate world. You'll also have a voice in
guiding the sport of Ultimate. You will have
voting rights and a forum for all proposed rule
changes.

Do it today.
Molly Maloney flicks a sidearm past Lynn Estes with Eastern Star Lo uie Mahoney in the
background at the Santa Cruz tournament.

Sting 12- 11. This put the Haze up against
the top-rated Flyers. The game saw many
leads disappear and a final tie at 14- all. In
the five-minute overtime period, both teams
scored a goal each, and it was tied again. In
sudden death overtime, Haze's Captain Billy
Downs put it together to lead a drive downfield to the decisive goal, with Jim Park assisting. The Flyers, all St. Louis firemen from
Engine House No. 5, played well with Captain Cris Erb's success in gathering together
a high-calibre team .
The 1981 St. Louis Summer Ultimate
League resu lts:
Division A
Tunas
7- 0 The Bees
Plastic Attack 6- 1 Zoopers
Space Invaders 5- 2 Outside Loop
Whirling Wonders 4-3
Discateers

Lakers
Disciples
Sprint
Desmet

Division 8
8- 1 Flyers
7- 2 Jammers
6- 3
Haze
4- 3
Loft 1

The Sting
Harriers
Rockets

Division C
5- 0 Sky Pilots
4- 1 Dubourg
2- 3

3- 4
2- 5
1- 6
0- 7

3- 4
2- 5
1- 6
0- 7

2- 3
1- 4

A Special Note
The Central States Regional Ultimate Championship site will be in St. Louis on Halloween weekend , October 31 - November I, at
Bellefountaine Park . Cable TV coverage of
the championship game is expected . Look
forward to seeing everyone there on a Halloween Ultimate Celebration Weekend!

8th Edition
on its way
A new rul es committee headed by lrv Kalb
has bee n working on the eighth edition of
Ultimate Rules. The committee is still in the
process of clarifying and adding to the existing rules. If anyone would like to contribute
some thought to the rules or the process,
please contact lrv Kalb (UPA, P.O . Box
4844, Sa nta Barbara , Ca. 93103) .
When this edition is completed , it will go
to the membership for a vote. Thanks to
those who have already contributed, and
welcome to those who will.
The committee is looking for help in such
specific sections as "Away from the disc,"
"Fouls" (i.e., screens) and" Double Team"(a
definition) .
-T.K .

Ultimate Pla yers Associa tion
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Japa nese
Seagulls

(Abon) The Seagulls, from Tokyo Economic College, prior to their first game in America,
against the San Diego Flo. (Below) One of the Seagull 's making a snag in San Diego Flo game.
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Crossword Puzzle

CLASSIFED AD RATES: SS lor up to 50 words Deadlme lor
submtlled copy IS the tenth day of the month pnor to
publicatiOn Please mclude payment wtth submitted ad copy

GOOd IUCII
and
Good olau
to an the teams
In the
sectional,
Realonall
national meets
from

We are from Tokyo, Japan. Our team is
called Seagulls. All members are students of
Tokyo Economics College and we play Ultimate and ocean sports.
When we decided to come to the United
States to play Ultimate in WFC this year, we
were helped by Tom Kennedy, Dan Roddick, and others. Now we all are here. So I
would like to sa y thanks to all of them.
Our team was ranked third before last
year, and second last year in all Japan . And
we are champions of Ultimate in Tokyo.
We don't have a good enough opportunity
to play Ultimate with other teams because
there are only 30 Ultimate teams in Japan
now.
Fourteen regular members of our team
graduated from college this spring. ow there
are many treshman on the team. Some ol
them had never played Ultimate before they
joined our team. Then we decided to play
Ultimate with Americans, who are inventors
of the sport.
Today Ultimate has become more popular in Ja pan. We established the Tokyo Ultimate Players Association this year.
I think J apa nese Ul tima te players a re still
not as good as Ame rica n players, but we
have had precious ex perie nce in th e U.S.
When T K vis ited J a pa n a nd ta ught us Ultima te in 1978, we co uld no t think tha t we
wo uld play Ultima te in W FC. Everything
was grea t ex perie nce, a nd we have had a ni ce
time. Befo re we leave for Ja pa n, I reall y
wa nt to say th an ks to a ll frisbee players.

Classified&

The answer to last is sue's Cross word Pu zzle.

UPA 165G DISC (secon d r un). This d isc is o nly availa ble
throu gh the Newsl ett er. Th is 61c un pig men ted diSC has a
go ld /si lve r hotstamp. Cost is $10 and i ncl ud es shipping in
th e US. Write to UPA, Box 4644, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
WA SH D.C. AR EA FRISBEE CLU B. Call orwnte Enc S1mon
(6237 N 21st St , Arl1ngton, VA 22205: 702 /534-5456) lor lree
membershtp and newsletter
DISC WARES UN LTD., a player company, IS pleased to
announce a new servtce of pnnttng Club destgns on clothtng
and lnsbees Also FR ISBEES , Ultimate field cones. game
rules . tape measures . stop-watches and much more- cheapt
Aesponstble Player Reps also wanted Earn extra money to
help you through the season For 75-• tem catalog and
"Special Club Program," write today to: Disc Wares, Dept. U ,
Bo x 333, Amherst, MA 01004.
CALI F. STATE ULTIMAT E Champ1onsh1ps diSCS & 1-Shlfi S
(men 's & women 's) available. D1sc $5. T-sh~rt s $7 SB Ball SS
Regular Tor w omen 's (include 50¢ per 1tem postage) Make
checks to R1ch Lee, 5 12 Centra l, Seal Beach, CA 90740 .
DARK STAR DISCS AVAILABLE. Spec1al Dark Sta r ,NAS
Skys tylers. Black w/go ld , back w/ red, $7 .00. Se t of 5,
tncludes clea r w/ bl ack, wh1te w/ met. blue , moong low,
$45 .00. Dark Star Solsti ce Celebration Tourney d1 scs, 60E,
$7 .50. Dark Star !-shirts, wh ite, tan, yellow, $6.00 Ult1 mate
Time Magazine, 1960-6 1, $1.50/se t, free w1th d1 sc pu rchase
All orders postpa1d Dark Star. 694 East 35 th, Eu gene, O R
97405.

Cila
·· S in c e 1948 "

WATCH THE BEST Glassbo ro vs. B osto n' Fma l ga me of
1980 Nat' l . Champto nships no w available on W' co lo r vi deo.
Contact UPA, P 0. Box 4644 , Sant a Barbara, CA 93 103.
HACKY SACKS", $6 pos tpa id. Gary Lautt, P.O. Box 793 ,
Murphys, CA 95 247

The perfect fundraiser.
"Fly the Sky" with your teom logo on 160-Gram
SKY-STVLEA'M sportdlscs by DISCAAFTI
Minimum 200 . . . . . . ..... . . _.. .. . S2.50 Eo.
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2.25 Eo.

FREEKS HATS and patches l o r sale. $6.50 and $2 . Al so, Have
Ca mera , Will Travel Mm is, $2. Make checks to Mike Moore,
1635 Salem, Irvi ng, T exas 75 061 , o r call 215/254 - 1235 lo r
wh o lesale prices.
WESTERN MASS. HIGH SCHOOL Ultimate C lub looking l o r
co mpeti tio n through scri mmages, ro und robin s. matc hes.
tourn eys. Ca n o nly play during spring m onths, but want to
organ ize NOW. Willing to travel. Pl ease co ntac t Carri e
Roantree, No rthfi eld Mount Hermon School, Northf ield ,
Mass. 01 360; 41 3/496 -5311.

Price lndudes 1-color stomp. Die chage: $40.00

For further information:

DISCAAFT PRODUCTS
Box 275
Westland, Mich. 48185
(313) 421-4322

-The Seagulls
Tokyo, Japan
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FLYING DISC
CALENDAR

Northeastern Regional Coordinator
Official Ballot
Please vote for one of the fo ll owi ng to fill the posi tio n of
N ORTH EAST E R N R EGION AL COORDI NAT OR .

0
1-

0

X

0..

MAKES A GREAT XMAS GIFT

$5.00

>

BULK RATE AVAilABlE

"'"'w
0..

PHOTOGRAPHY/ DESIGN/ LAYOUT DONNELL A. TATEC>

"'01

301 C Northoate Dr. Goleta. Calif. 93117

u

X

D
D
D
D
D

Paul Brenner, Ithaca , New York
Ed Dissosway, Boston , Mass.
Ken Gary, New York City
Pete Holschuh, Amherst, Mass.
And y Koerner, Ithaca, Ne w York

Onl y U P A me mb ers resid ing in the Northeas tern Region are eligible to vote for Regio na l Coordina tor
in this regio n. Please re tu rn ba ll ots to: Yogi Du rra , Electio n Coord ina tor, U P A, P .O . Box 4844 , Sa nta
Ba rbara , Ca. 93 103. Ba llo ts must be postmarked no la ter t han Novem ber 15 in ord er to be co unted .

